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Ike ooks Good, High Spirits,? Nixon Reports
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Scores
Wisconsin 9 .

Purdue 0
Ohio State 27
Illinois 12

Georgia Tech 7
Louisiana State 0

Navy 21
Pitt 0
Maryland 28
Wake Forest 7

COP 20
Idaho 0

OCE 36
Portland State 14

'Jr
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Wo'

Colorado 13
Oregon 6

Willamette 10
Whitman 0

USC O

Washington
; I ;;

California 20
WSC 20 j :

Michigan; State 38
Stanford 14

Michigan 26
Army-- 2

Oklahoma 20
Texas 0.... i I

Additional Scores
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Air Force to Supply
Station atSouth Pole

(Map on Wirephoto page.)
WASHINGTON (JPt The Air Force said Saturday night its

planes will drop "500 tons of building equipment and supplies at
the south pole from October 1956 through March 1957.

The material will be used to build and provision a station for
civilian scientists who will make Antarctic polar observations during
the International Geophysical Year. '

.

There will ke three R's in the France Cesce family ef Salem next
month when Roselinda Titina (phota at right) arrives from Italy
for their adoption. Pointing out Roselinda's pictures (above) is
Ramona' Lisa, daughter ef the Coscot who are looking
en with their youngest girl, Rhonda. The family has worked four
years on the adoption of Roselinda, who was abandoned as a baby
to the care of Cosco's mother. ' '

I

Couple Winning Fight
To Adopt

T, By ROBERT
City Editor,

For a jSalem sehoolteaching
long determination and afiectiop will result soon in the addition of
their third daughter in the person of a winsome Italian

Arranging to bring the once-abandone- d child to this country
for adoptien has required the Coscos ,to unwind enough red tape
to launch a second-clas- s post office.!

Confession Stirs
Speculation Over
Diplomat's Fate;

By STAN JOHNSON v

MOSCOW to Foreign Minister
V. M. Molotov confessed in the
magazine "Communist" Saturday
an - ideological error in a speech
Feb. 8. lie said the slip was theo-
retically' and politically dangerous
to the Soviet Union.

In brief he wrote that he erron-
eously referred to the Soviet Union
as a nation "where the foundations
of a socialist society have already
been built," jvhen he should have
said its socialist society is already
built and the U. S. S. R. is ready
to progress to communism.

The diplomat, long
one of the Communist Party's top
theorists, cited decisions of the par-
ty as early as 1932 to pinpoint his
error and support his

'

He said in a letter to the editor-a- l
board of the magazine Commu-

nist that part of his Feb. 8 speech
to the Supreme Soviet contradicted
decisions of the Communist Party.
Effect Net Clear

What effect this public confes-
sion of mistakes would have on
Molotov's future career was not
clear to anyone outside top party
circles. Whether it would affect
his going to Geneva for the Big
Four foreign minister's conference
later this month was also shrouded
in mystery.

However, it should be noted self-criticis- m

is highly esteemed in
Communist circles.

Officfais Uncertaia
WASHINGTON Wl V. M. Molo-

tov may be on the way out as
Russia's foreign minister but
American officials are by no k

means certain that is the case,
; Molotov's public "confession of
error in Moscow Saturday on a
point of Soviet ideology stirred up
intense speculation here about his
fate.' ,

The point of Communist doctrine
on which Molotov confessed error,
officials here noted, does not ap-
pear to have any direct and im-

mediate bearing on relations be-

tween ' Russia and the western
powers.

1.06 Inches of
Rain Recorded

McNary Field weathermen re
corded 1.06 inches of rain Sat
urday" and more is in ..store for
the area today, forecasters said
early this morning. Some pe-

riods of partial clearing are ex-

pected, however.
Saturday's rainfall brought the

total since Sept 1 to 4.03 inches,
well above the 1.30 inches re-

corded during a similar period
last year. Normal is 2.13 inches.

Cooler temperatures are ex-

pected today, weathermen said
with today's high near 56 and
tonight's low near 45. More rain
is expected Monday.

STEWART 'STAR OF YEAR
LOS ANGELES Of) The Thea-e- r

Owners of America organiza-
tion tonight gave its "Star of The
Year" award to actor James
Stewart.. ... -

v

Simports
Faure
Reform Plans
For Morocco
Win 477-14- 0

PARIS Ul The French National
Assembly early Sunday gave a
strong endorsement of the govern-
ment .program ; for reforms in
Morocco but warned Premier Ed-
gar Faure that it did not fully .ap-
prove the way be is applying the
program.'

The vote was 477-14- 0 for "the gov-

ernment J '
The Vote climaxed three days of

debate on the government's poli-
cies for rebel-ridde- n Morocco.

Earlier this week, especially
after the resignation of four Cab-
inet members, there had seemed
to be no hope for survival df the
Faure government

Political maneuvering and back-
stage intrigue continued right to
the end, through an overnight ses-
sion of the Assembly. Victory for
the government twice seemed en-

sured along the way and twice tie
calculations were upset at the last
minute.

Only a concession by the Social
ists, wno approved r aure s oro- -
gram but were violent in their
criticism of government weakness
in applying it saved the govern
ment. :

The Socialist! agreed to with
draw from the resolution finally
approved a paragraph critical of
the government- - -

rropeTty lax
Forecast

For Dallas
; Statenaaa New Service

DALLAS. Ore: A droo in taxes
for Dallas property owners was
forecast Saturday by Polk County
Assessor Ed X, Dunn.

Dunn said it appeared the miH-ag- e

for Dallas residents would be
140.5 mills, down nearly 17 mills
from last year.

The drop was attributed in part
to overpayments which were made
in some instances last year when
a portion of the assessed valuation
was left off the tax rolL .

Dunn .said mechanical difficulties
with machines have
been' hampering his crew, .but it
appeared that the tax roll would
be turned over to Sheriff Tony
Neufeldt bout Oct 15.

Four Aboard
Stricken Tug
Near Newport

NEWPORT, Ore--. to The 48-fo- ot

tug Saltair, .with four men
aboard, was floundering in heavy
seas 33 miles off the Central Ore
gon coast Saturday night Two
Coast Guard boats were en route

'to the stricken vessel.
The four were identified by the

Coast Guard as Ray Roberts, Cory
Srank, Robert Pinchem and Nor-
man Watt It was not learned im-
mediately where the men were
from. Howeve, it was believed the
tug was en route from San. Diego
to Vancouver, B.C.

The Coast Guard station at near-
by Westport reported it received
this message from the Saltair tt
l:ep pjn.: "Our pumps have
failed and we are shipping water
badly". If we don't get aid by night
fall we, will be in desperate trou
ble." ,

At Seattle the Coast Guard said
the sender probably was referring
to the stamina of the four aboard
who were believed fighting to save
the vessel with bailing buckets. -

Enzio Pinza
InHosr lital

1
NEW YORK m Enzio Pinza,

singing star of the Brodway hit
musical "Fanny," , is in Presby-
terian Hospital with ; pneumonia
and pleurisy. - " '

. The former Metropolitan Opera
singer entered the hospital after
Friday night's performance.

There was no indication today
now long he would" be out of the
show. -

His place was taken by Nicola
Moscoma of the Metropolitan, who
has been his standby and sang
his role recently "while Pinza was
on vacation. .

CARDINAL DIES

raP?A' Anstria - TnorImutzer of Vienna, headof the Roman Catholic Church in
Austria, died of a heart attack ina hospital here early Sunday. He

Era Ends
Vice President y

Confers With
Ailing President
DENVER to Vice President

Nixon conferred with ailing Presi
deqt Eisenhower Saturday and de-

clared afterward that the chief ex
ecutive's "recovery has been sa is

n A .1 . .1. -lunui t, aim mat uieie was do
discussion whatever of politics.

- The vice president told reporters
he gave Eisenhower a report on
how the government has been op-
erating in the. President's absence
and told him that there is "time
to make a complete recovery" and
not rush on account of . govern

ment business."
The vice president said he avoid

ed any mention of controversial

the President's bedside on (he
eighth floor of Fitzsimons Army
HospitaL

The first question fired at Nixon
at a news conference at the Den--
vpr Whit Mm is sn thi- - . .

"Did the President in any way.
directly or indirectly, indicate to
you whether he would run for the
presidency again?" ..' '

.

Ne Political Talk
"There was no discussion of the

future so far 'as political problems
are concerned," Nixon replied.

Nixon was asked how the presi
dent looked.

"Well, frankly," he said. "I was
surprised to see how well he
looked. I had heard I'd probably
be very pleased and I certainly
was. He not only looked good, but
in addition, bis spirit is tops.

In three respects this was some-
thing of a momentous day in tl.e
President's battle for recovery:

1. The two-wee- k period when the
danger of complications and re-
lapse was greatest came to an end
in Saturday morning's early hours

although the .Denver White
House . cautioned against - undue

Charting Feture c

2. . The team of doctors here,
augmented once more by Dr. Paul
Dudley White, internationally rec-
ognized heart specialist from Bos
inn hpean rhartinp an immediate
medical future that may allow ea
increasing amount of official pres
idential activity from the hospital
room. . -

3. For the first time since his
illness, the chief executive was
able to see. in Nixon, a top level
administration official other than
those of his immediate staff. .

; The vice president said that now.
"the amount ef consultations with.

the President on government busi
ness will increase as the days ge
on." : .

Parents Club
Organized at
Willamette XL

Organization . oT . a Willamette
University Parents Club was a
Saturday highlight of the school's
fifth annual Parents Weekend.
Plans also were launched for for-
mation of a Salem Mothers Club.
' Organization of the 'Parents

Club was completed at a Saturday
morning meeting of the Willamette
Parents Association presided over
by President William Walsh, Coos
Bay. v v .

"

i Roy Harland; Salem, was. elect-
ed first president of the new group.
Vice president's position was voted
to Mrs. W. B. Schrock. Bend,
while Mrs. Isabel Hoyt, Portland,
was named secretary. Executive
directors are Dr. Victor E John-
son, Yakima, Wash.; Herbert L.
Sommer, San Mateo, Calif.; and
J, R. Nokes. Portland.

(Further deatQs on page 3 sec,l)

Ike's Secret .Service
Man Has Heart Attack

DENVER to Douglas Duncan,
28, secret service agent who has
been on assignment with the Pres-
ident Eisenhower detail, suffered

mild coronary thrombosis Fri
day night at his Denver residence.

It was the same type of heart at
tack the president suffered Sept
24. Duncan has been on assignment
at Fitzsimons army hospital where
the president is under treatment
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The Tactical Air Command
(TAC), assigned the air-dro- p

task, appointed j the 18th Air
Force, at Greenville, ' S. C.t to
carry out . the 'mission.
. Aircraft and crews of the 18th
will fly to Christ Church, New
Zealand, a year from now, and
set up a major 'overhaul base
there. j - .

From Christ Church the planes
will fly 2,300 miles to-- an ice
strip, to be. built by the Navy's
Task Force- - 43 f at McMurdo
Sound, 400 miles west of Little
America. , I

An aerial port unit, of the 18th
will be stationed at McMurdo
Sound to tie and rig the air-dro- p

bundles, and the transport planes
will wait there j for favorable
weather over the polar area.

There will be a series of drop
missions, each of them more than
1,700 miles for the nonstop round
trip. i

'

Air Force experts pointed out
that the flights will be much
more rugged and 'hazardous than
those conducted by the 18th in
the Far North last winter in sup-
port of the "Dew" line the dis-
tant early warning radar line
being 'constructed along Canada's
northern 'rim, because of the
peaks which thrust upward to
more than 14,000. feet

The polar --station will be one
of three built for U. S. civilian
scientists in Antarctica for the
observation .periodL r The south
pole station will be built entirely
from materials dropped by the
Air Force. These will include all
the food, gasoline and other tup- -
plies in addition to the construc-
tion equipment required. ,

EDEN GIVES WARNING
. BOURNEMOUTH,' England UK-- Prime

Minister Eden warned Sat-

urday that any large scale flow
of arms from a great power to
the Middle East would intensify
"grave risks" of an Arab-Israe- li

war. .':

Italian Girl
E. GANG WARE ! .
The Statesman
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Franco Cosco.

. Into their four-yea- r effort has
gone constant planning, scrutiny
of the fine type ii government
regulations of two countries, aca-
demic study 'and teaching work,
a trip to Italy and a . steadily
mounting affection for the. girl
who is not yet theirs. -

Proud ef Effort " r

They are proud of their effort
because they want to give a
home to a little girl who particu-
larly needs one. They like to
tell their story because they feel
the opportunity and the need for
adoption ' of homeless 'children
from abroad, are well worth the
patient planning , that many
American couples might be will-
ing to undertake. ,

Franco Cosco is a naturalized
U.S. citizen lnoW in his second
year as Latin teacher at South
Salem High School. .

fHe 'first saw the girl he is now
in the process of adopting as a
three-month- s old baby, sickly
with pneumonia and abandoned
by her youthful mother to the
volunteered loving care of Cos-

co's own mother. , ,

Love Grew
Franco was to leave soon for

the United States on a study
scholarship, but he was to come
to love that homeless child too
and, as it happened, he married
in this country a girl who had
already made up her mind that
one day she would adopt a child
who needed a home.

These developments, after
many complications, are leading
to, the arrival in Salem early
next month of Roselinda Titina
Cosco from, Italy, as third but
oldest daughter of the Franco
Cosco family. . ;

(Additional details on Page 7,
Sec.2.) ( ' j ;

ENROLLMENT UP ' -

PORTLAND to Enrollment in
the eight, state-operate- d institu-
tions of higher, learning has
reached 16,807, a 14.8 per cent .in-
crease over last year's final total
of 14,809. i v . .

Sports Pages.)

England to Cut

100,000 From

Armed Fortes
BOURNEMOUTH. England to

Prime Minister Eden Saturday an-

nounced, a 100,000 cut in British
military servicemen over the next
three years. .

The long expected decision was
in line with defense reductions that
started in March, 1953. It was in-

terpreted by British diplomatic
sources" as a contribution toward
easing of world tension, increasing
military efficiency and financial
saving to the nation.

When, the full reduction becomes
effective. Eden told the conserva
tive party conference, British
armed strength will be at 680,000
men and 20,000 women. He said
that : total reduction since 1933

would amount to 170,000 "or more
than 20 per cent, a very substan-
tial figure by any standard." '

Eden's statement came about two
months after the Soviet -- Union an-

nounced a cut of 640,000 men in
its : armed forces and started a
series of similar announcements
by the Soviet satellites. ,

Fish Gasp as
Statue Stolen

DERBY, England m Thieves
early Saturday stole a 300-pou-

statue of Mercury who, in myth-
ology, was the , patron god of
thieves. .

To remove the statue the thieves
drained the water away from a
fountain pool in which it stood and
left nearly a hundred fish gasping.
Police refilled the pool in time to
revive the fish.

1

UF Progress

Encouraging'
In First Week

progress - continued to be
couraging as more re
sults of the) first week of Salem's
$205,000 United Fund drive
reached campaign headquarters.

In the I residential division,
quota of Which is $16,000, chair
man Mrs. Leon Perry reported
$5,916.50 or 37 per cent of the
goal collected through Friday.
More than ,700 women volunteers
are soliciting! under. direction of
Mrs. Perryi. :

Mrs.- - Max Page, veteran . cam
paigner who headed the advance
solicitation work for the women's
division of the drive, said over
$4,200 already had been pledged,
compared with $3,878 last year.

Over-a- ll campaign figures show
Salem one-fourt- h of the way to-

ward its goal with a $51,238 totaL
Workers in 'the drive will make

their next Ire ports Tuesday noon
at the Marion HoteL

Wallet Used
To Fix Car.
Nearly Lost

I" :.

Robert Hullette, Salem Route 3.
Box 592, must recently have felt
like the surgeon who leaves an
instrument jnside his patient.

Hullette Heft his wallet under
the hood of a friend's car after
he volunteered to tinker with a
stalled motor on a downtown street.
He got , the motor running and
watched hi grateful friend drive
off but forgotten was the wallet
Hullette had laid it in the engine
after using jit to handle some hot
wiring. :

When he discovered his loss a
short while later, Hullette phoned
the friend. The. friend said he
would look under the hood, but be
crossed his; fingers because he'd
done a lot bf driving since.

The friend looked under the hood
and there was the wallet It

was balanced delicately on a slen-
der cross-ro- d with plenty of day-
light showing beneath. ;

The wallet and its $2 in cash and
important papers were returned to
good Samaritan Hullette. . .

The Weather
Max. Mln. Prerp.

Salem ... st as ; l.aa
Portland 5S 49 .77
Baker '.. M 3 .M
Medford 71 , - 41 .00

Five Trainmen Killed in Georgia Wreck

Mother Kills

Son, Herself
At Oswego

OSWEGO, Ore. to Mrs. Mar-
garet Schoonmaker, 46, whose
husband committed suicide last
month, murdered her
son and killed herself. Coroner
Lesley Peake reported Saturday.

Peake ' said that Mrs. Schoon
maker .used the same .32 caliber
revolver which her "dentist hus
band,- - Dr.' Harry Schoonmaker,
had use&when he shot himself in
his car near Multnomah Falls on
Sept 28. -

Mrs. Schoonmaker left several
notes, one of which said:

Tm sorry, but I can't go on.
The pain is there almost constant
ly now. 1 can't leave Dave behind
to live with all the trouble he has.
Harry had begged me to do this.
For the three of us this world is
no place for anyone who can't
stand dust like Dave."

David, the son, had been treat-
ed for an asthmatic condition,
Peake said. Mrs. Schoonmaker
also was in, 01 health.

The bodies of the woman and her
son were found by ' a neighbor,
John W. Vanderlaag. He was sum-
moned by . Mrs. - Schoonmaker's
mother who had called at the
house and became alarmed when
she was unable to get an answer
to her knock.

The shooting apparently took
place Friday night.

man higher officers returned to
their homeland Saturday night

- Baur was limping ' when be
walked away from the train that
returned his POW group from Rus-
sia. It was reported that he lost a
leg in an accident.

Baur is one of the few surviving
Hitler aides who remained with
the Fuehrer in the bunker to the
bitter end April 30, 1945 was the
day that Hitler and his bride; Eva
Braun, killed themselves, he by
firing a bullet into his mouth and
she by swallowing poison.

i Hans Linge, Hitler s valet, ar--

rived in Germany Saturday night
with a group of 120 POWs. He was

j whisked into seclusion by the Ger
man Red Cross

His comrades said he had been
with Hitler at the end but that he
had kept' close-mouthe- d about it.
"He didn't want the Russians to
get too interested in him.", one
said. -

I- -

Hitler's Pilot Xonfirms"
I dictator, Mistress Dead
CAMP FRiEDLAND, Germany

to Hitler's-jersona- l pilot Gen.
Hans Baur. returned Saturday
night from 10 years of Soviet im
prisonment and said: "I can con
firm that Hitler and Eva Braun
are dead." i

"Hitler said goodbye to me and
then shot himself," Baur said.
"Eva Braua poisoned herself."

Baur s testimony may be vital in
the new German government effort
to declare Hitler legally a suicide.
Litigation . ever property disposal
and other : matters are awaiting
that declaration.'

An officer of the S. S. elite
guard), Baur was with Hitler in
the last hours in his Berlin bunker
as Soviet divisions closed in on the
capital. t

I Though Baur" affirmed that both
the Fuehrer and his bride were
dead, he said be did not see their

' ' -bodies.
j He was one of 32 former- - Ger- -
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